Program Snapshot

Program Dates:
July 7-22, 2017

Location:
Beijing, China
Shenzhen, China

Cost:
All program components are provided at no cost to participants

Language of Instruction:
English

Eligibility:
Undergraduates majoring in information and communications technology, computer science, or engineering-related fields. Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents that have completed at least two years of undergraduate study; must be 18 years or older by the start of the program.

Huawei Seeds for the Future is a fully-funded scholarship program to develop your skills at an industry-leading Chinese ICT company!

- Begin your journey in Beijing for a week of introductory Chinese language and culture classes at Beijing Language and Culture University!
- Spend your second week at Huawei’s global headquarters in Shenzhen for hands-on training!
- Prepare yourself for an international career in information and telecommunications technology!

Apply by April 24, 2017
www.acstudyabroad.org/huaweiseeds